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New LifeStyles Launches Mobile Senior Living Directory 
The leading Senior Living Directory just became more accessible with the launch of a mobile website. 

 

Dallas, TX – As more and more seniors look for an active living, retirement or assisted living 

community or nursing center, the choices stack up and the prospect of making an educated decision 

becomes difficult. Thankfully, New LifeStyles, a trusted source for senior living information, is 

making it easier than ever to make an informed decision. On September 7, New LifeStyles launches 

a mobile website, allowing seniors, their families and the professionals helping them to have access 

to its extensive services on the go. 

 

The new mobile site will be accessible by most major phone operating 

systems, including Android devices and Apple iOS (download free iPhone App 

at the App Store). Mobile phone users will be able to access many of the same 

features as the website, including a nationwide comprehensive senior living 

search. A senior living directory can also be ordered via the mobile website. 

 

To access the new mobile website, simply visit the New LifeStyles website on 

a smart phone, which will redirect visitors to the mobile site. The direct 

address to the mobile website is m.newlifestyles.com. 

 

The mobile website can particularly help seniors locate lifestyle choices in their 

immediate vicinity. Using the GPS function of many cell phones, the mobile 

website can map and list nearby senior living and care options. 

 

About New LifeStyles  
 

New LifeStyles is the source for senior living options. New LifeStyle’s services help seniors make an 

informed, comfortable decision about their future. In addition, these extensive resources are easily 

accessible - not only saving users time and money, but also reducing the frustration of trying to find 

information from multiple sources, agencies, or organizations. Whether seniors are looking for a 

nursing, retirement, or assisted living community, home care or something else, New LifeStyles can 

help seniors and their loved ones make the best decisions to fit their needs. For more information 

about New LifeStyles, visit www.NewLifeStyles.com. 
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